Small bowel obstruction (SBO) is a common yet complex problem for general surgeons the world over. Adhesive SBO (ASBO) accounts for up to 15% of all surgical presentations and has an estimated annual incidence of 20 cases per 100,000 adults in the United States. [@JR1700067oa-1] [@JR1700067oa-2] The optimal assessment, management, and treatment of ASBO is still evolving and greatly debated. [@JR1700067oa-3] [@JR1700067oa-4]

There are three imaging modalities used for the diagnosis of ASBO: plain-film (PF) X-ray, computed tomography (CT), or a Gastrografin challenge (GC). Gastrografin is a hyperosmolar solution that, when given orally and undiluted in volumes of 100 mL, can accurately diagnose SBO, predict the need for surgery, reduce the need for surgery, and reduce hospital stay in uncomplicated SBO. [@JR1700067oa-5] [@JR1700067oa-6] This is referred to as a "Gastrografin challenge." Gastrografin in a diluted concentration, but high volume (4%/500 mL) is also commonly used in CT enterography in the diagnosis of acute SBO. A challenge faced by many general surgeons is the integration of CT and/or GCs into the management plan. In theory, an ideal management strategy would enable the timely prediction and acceleration of successful conservative treatment, while reducing the operative delay for cases of strangulated bowel.

There are currently no set protocols regarding the use or dosing of Gastrografin at our institution. The aim of this study was therefore to determine the relationship between the imaging modality used for work-up and patient outcomes. Given the recent evidence suggesting the ability of a GC to reduce the need for surgery and overall length of stay, [@JR1700067oa-5] [@JR1700067oa-6] the author hypothesized that patients receiving higher-dose Gastrografin would have a decreased need for operation, time to operation, and length of stay.

Methods
=======

A retrospective analysis of emergency presentations to our hospital with ASBO was conducted. Ethical approval was granted by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the Area Health Service.

Cohort
------

A search of the hospital administrative database for all cases of SBO between December 2010 and September 2012 identified 454 cases. Of these, 184 were confirmed as emergency presentations with ASBO. Cases did not match the inclusion criteria due to coding error, nonadhesive etiology, or SBO during hospital admission. Of the 184 confirmed cases of ASBO, 8 were excluded for undergoing abdominal CT without the use of oral contrast, 2 for undergoing incomplete GC when Gastrografin was not tolerated, 5 due to incomplete or erroneous records, 3 for admission as elective surgery, and 3 for early discharge against medical advice. A total of 163 cases were included in this study.

Patient Characteristics
-----------------------

Patient characteristics and management data were collected from patients\' medical records ( [Table 1](#TB1700067oa-1){ref-type="table"} ). Management data included the time of surgery (by start time of operation), time and type of imaging, and date of discharge. The time of day at admission, imaging, and operation were defined as day-time hours (08:00--20:00 hours) or after-hours (20:00--08:00 hours).

###### Cohort demographics and management path

                                Total cohort ( *n*  = 163)
  ----------------------------- ----------------------------
  Median age in years (range)   74 (26--97)
  Female gender                 95 (58%)
  After-hours admission         66 (40%)
  High-dose group               45 (28%)
  Low-dose group                85 (52%)
  Plain-film X-ray              33 (20%)
  Required surgery              41 (25%)

Independent Exposure Variable
-----------------------------

Patients were grouped into one of three groups based on oral contrast dose: GC, CT with oral contrast, or PF only. The GC group included all patients whose records indicated they had received and tolerated ≥100 mL of oral Gastrografin for a GC. This group also included patients who received dilute oral contrast for a CT scan prior to high-dose GCs. The low-dose CT group consisted of patients who received dilute oral Gastrografin (20-mL Gastrografin in 500 mL of water) prior to CT scanning. Patients who underwent neither CT nor GC were assessed with PF radiographs only, received no oral contrast, and were defined as PF.

Primary Outcome
---------------

The primary outcome was time to theater, defined as time from admission to the commencement of operation.

Secondary Outcomes
------------------

Secondary outcomes for this study were need for surgery, overall length of stay, inhospital postoperative complications, mortality, time from admission to imaging, postoperative length of stay (PLOS) and readmission with ASBO. Need for operation was defined as whether or not patients received surgery for ASBO during their admission. Overall length of stay (days) was calculated from the date of admission to the date of discharge. Classification of postoperative complications was determined a priori and included all causes. Mortality was defined as death during admission or within 30 days of discharge. Time from admission to imaging was defined as time from triage to the start of imaging. The PLOS was defined as the difference between the recorded date of surgery and the recorded date of discharge. Readmission was divided into those readmitted with ASBO within 30 days and those within 12 months.

Statistical Methods
-------------------

Categorical variables were analyzed using the chi-square test for independence. Yates\' Continuity Correction values were used to compensate for any potential overestimation of the chi-square value when used with 2 × 2 tables. Where 2 × 2 tables had an expected frequency less than 10, Fisher\'s exact test was used. All significance levels of Fisher\'s exact tests were two-tailed. Where 2 × 3 tables were used, Pearson\'s chi-square test was used. Continuous variables were analyzed using the Mann--Whitney *U* test, when comparing two variables, or the Kruskal--Wallis test, when comparing three or more variables, due to the abnormal distribution of the data. The cutoff for statistical significance was defined as *p*  \< 0.05. All data were recorded in Microsoft Excel and analyzed using SPSS version 21 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).

Results
=======

An overview of the cohort\'s demographics and management paths are illustrated in [Tables 1](#TB1700067oa-1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#TB1700067oa-2){ref-type="table"} . The GC group consisted of 45 cases, of which 32 had undergone prior CT scanning. Patient comorbidities and surgical histories were compared across the three imaging groups ( [Table 3](#TB1700067oa-3){ref-type="table"} ). Analysis showed no statistically significant differences in age, gender, and after-hours admission. Patients managed using only PF radiography were significantly less likely to require surgery (6% in PF vs. 35% and 20% in CT and GC, respectively) and had significantly shorter lengths of stay (2 days in PF versus 5 days (CT) or 4 days (GC); *p*  \< 0.001).

###### Patient factors associated with surgery

                                         No surgery ( *n*  = 122)   Surgery ( *n*  = 41)   *p* -Value
  -------------------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  Female gender                          68 (56%)                   27 (66%)               0.34
  After-hours admission                  46 (38%)                   19 (46%)               0.45
  Previous history of SBO                61 (50%)                   10 (24%)               0.007
  Previous abdominal or pelvic surgery   121 (99%)                  40 (98%)               0.44 [a](#FN1700067oa-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Diabetes mellitus                      18 (15%)                   7 (17%)                0.80
  Cardiovascular comorbidities           71 (58%)                   30 (73%)               0.13
  Previous abdominal irradiation         20 (16%)                   2 (5%)                 0.11
  Previous abdominal/pelvic malignancy   54 (44%)                   11 (27%)               0.07
  Anticoagulation                        8 (7%)                     6 (15%)                0.12 [a](#FN1700067oa-2){ref-type="table-fn"}

Abbreviation: SBO, small bowel obstruction.

Fisher\'s exact test.

###### Patient demographics and management by imaging modality

                                           CT with oral contrast ( *n*  = 85)   Gastrografin challenge ( *n*  = 45)   Neither ( *n*  = 33)   *p* -Value [a](#FN1700067oa-4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------- ---------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  Median age in years (range)              76 (26--97)                          67 (28--90)                           64 (27--91)            0.08
  Female gender                            46 (54%)                             27 (60%)                              22 (67%)               0.45
  After-hours admission                    31 (36%)                             16 (36%)                              19 (58%)               0.08
  Previous abdominal or pelvic operation   83 (97%)                             45 (100%)                             33 (100%)              0.40
  History of previous SBO                  26 (31%)                             19 (42%)                              26 (78%)               \< 0.001
  Cardiovascular comorbidities             60 (71%)                             27 (60%)                              14 (42%)               0.017
  Diabetes mellitus                        18 (21%)                             6 (13%)                               1 (3%)                 0.045
  Previous abdominal irradiation           10 (12%)                             5 (11%)                               7 (21%)                0.35
  Previous abdominal/pelvic malignancy     30 (35%)                             21 (47%)                              14 (42%)               0.43
  Anticoagulation                          5 (6%)                               6 (13%)                               3 (9%)                 0.35
  Surgery required                         30 (35%)                             9 (20%)                               2 (6%)                 0.003
  Median length of stay in days (range)    5 (1--68)                            4 (1--42)                             2 (1--19)              \< 0.001

Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; SBO, small bowel obstruction.

Pearson\'s chi-square test used for categorical variables and the Kruskal--Wallis test used for continuous variables.

Patients undergoing GC had a significantly increased time from admission to imaging (Mann--Whitney *U* test; Z = --3.83; *p*  \< 0.001). This delay was accompanied by a corresponding longer time to theater for the GC group (71:25 hours in GC vs. 46:39 hours in CT). There was no significant difference in complication rates.

Of the 41 admissions requiring surgery, only 2 were evaluated with PF. This number did not allow for accurate analysis without introducing significant error. Further analyses of imaging modality in the operative cases therefore include only CT and GC groups, with a total of 39 surgical cases ( [Table 4](#TB1700067oa-4){ref-type="table"} ). There was no significant difference in demographic factors between the CT and GC patients who required surgery. All patients in the GC group were operated on during day-time hours compared with 20 (67%) in the CT group. This difference was not statistically significant ( *p*  = 0.079). Of the 117 cases investigated with CT scanning, 33 (28%) were performed after-hours, whereas all GCs were performed during day-time hours.

###### Demographics and outcomes of patients who underwent surgery

                                                  CT with oral contrast ( *n*  = 30)   Gastrografin challenge ( *n*  = 9)   *p* -Value
  ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------
  Median age in years (range)                     79 (43--90)                          79 (38--86)                          0.53
  Female gender                                   18 (60%)                             7 (78%)                              0.56
  Operation during day-time                       20 (67%)                             9 (100%)                             0.08 [a](#FN1700067oa-6){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Median length of stay in days (range)           10 (2--68)                           14 (7--42)                           0.26
  Median time to imaging in hours:minutes         7:55                                 32:24                                \<0.001
  Median days from imaging to discharge (range)   10 (2--68)                           13 (6--41)                           0.61
  Median time to theater in hours:minutes         46:39                                71:25                                0.039
  Surgery \> 48 h after admission                 14 (47%)                             8 (89%)                              0.052 [a](#FN1700067oa-6){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Median postoperative days (range)               8 (1--65)                            9 (4--39)                            0.59
  Bowel resection                                 11 (37%)                             4 (44%)                              0.71 [a](#FN1700067oa-6){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Number of patients with complications           13 (43%)                             7 (78%)                              0.13 [a](#FN1700067oa-6){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Readmission within 30 d                         0                                    1 (11%)                              0.23 [a](#FN1700067oa-6){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Readmission within 12 mo                        5 (17%)                              1 (11%)                              1.00 [a](#FN1700067oa-6){ref-type="table-fn"}

Abbreviation: CT, computed tomography.

Fisher\'s exact test.

All patients had a history of previous abdominal or pelvic surgery, with the exception of two patients in the CT group, who had known adhesions from abdominal trauma after motor-vehicle accidents. Patients in the PF group were more likely to have a recorded previous history of ASBO ( *p*  \< 0.001). They were also significantly less likely to have cardiovascular comorbidities or diabetes mellitus.

Readmission rates were not associated with different oral contrast doses, regardless of whether patients underwent operative or conservative management. Surgically managed patients were, however, 11.6% less likely to require readmission within 30 days than conservatively managed patients ( [Table 4](#TB1700067oa-4){ref-type="table"} ). There was no difference in readmission within 12 months (17% of operative vs. 20% of conservative; *p*  = 0.891).

For those managed conservatively, the median time from admission to imaging was increased by more than 20 hours in the GC group. Imaging modality had no effect on the postimaging length of stay nor the overall length of stay of conservatively treated patients ( [Table 5](#TB1700067oa-5){ref-type="table"} ). No data were available regarding the timing of PF imaging.

###### Demographics and outcomes of patients who underwent conservative management

                                                  CT with oral contrast ( *n*  = 55)   Gastrografin challenge ( *n*  = 36)   Neither ( *n*  = 31)   *p* -Value
  ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------
  Median age in years (range)                     74 (26--97)                          67 (28--90)                           64 (27--91)            0.27
  Female gender                                   28 (51%)                             20 (56%)                              20 (65%)               0.83
  Median time to imaging in hours:minutes         5:27                                 25:50                                 n/a                    \<0.001
  Median days from imaging to discharge (range)   3 (0--19)                            3 (1--126)                            n/a                    0.86
  Median length of stay in days (range)           3 (1--20)                            4 (1--10)                             2 (1--6)               \<0.001
  Readmission within 30 d                         7 (13%)                              5 (14%)                               5 (16%)                0.91
  Readmission within 12 mo                        8 (15%)                              10 (28%)                              6 (19%)                0.20

Abbreviation: CT, computed tomography.

The most common surgical complication was bowel resection, occurring in 15 (38%) of the 39 surgical cases. Cardiac and respiratory complications were the most common general postoperative complications ( [Table 6](#TB1700067oa-6){ref-type="table"} ). In this study, there was a single mortality (in the CT group). The mortality was a conservatively managed, 83-year-old male with preexisting cardiovascular disease and dementia who succumbed to pneumonia.

###### Complications of patients who underwent surgery

                                              CT with oral contrast ( *n*  = 30)   Gastrografin challenge ( *n*  = 9)   *p* -Value [a](#FN1700067oa-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------
  Number of patients with complications ^b^   13                                   7                                    0.13
  Bowel resection                             11                                   4                                    0.71
  Wound infection                             1                                    0                                    1.00
  Wound dehiscence                            2                                    0                                    0.49
  Fistula                                     0                                    0                                    0
  Fluid collection                            1                                    0                                    1.00
  Respiratory                                 6                                    1                                    0.13
  Urinary                                     2                                    1                                    1.00
  Line complications                          1                                    0                                    1.00
  Other infectious                            4                                    1                                    1.00
  Pseudocolitis                               0                                    0                                    0
  Cardiac                                     5                                    2                                    0.62
  Electrolyte and metabolic complication      3                                    2                                    1.00

Fisher\'s Exact Test.

Discussion
==========

This study was a retrospective review of the use of three imaging modalities used to investigate ASBO. The current implementation of GC at our institution did not accelerate surgical decision-making. In direct contrast to the hypothesis, the GC group had significantly longer time to theater (71 vs. 47 hours) and time to imaging.

The majority of patients with ASBO do not display overt signs of strangulation and often pose the greatest challenge to the surgeon as these patients may harbor silent strangulation or develop ischaemia during conservative management. In this group, delay of treatment is known to be detrimental. [@JR1700067oa-7] [@JR1700067oa-8] [@JR1700067oa-9] [@JR1700067oa-10] However, to avoid nontherapeutic laparotomies in the majority of patients who do not have strangulation, a trial of conservative management between 3 and to 5 days is widely accepted as appropriate. [@JR1700067oa-3] [@JR1700067oa-4] [@JR1700067oa-11]

Water-soluble contrast studies have proven to be highly accurate in identifying patients likely to fail a trial of conservative management. [@JR1700067oa-5] [@JR1700067oa-6] Recently, CT scanning has been recommended as the primary imaging modality in all patients presenting with suspected SBO. A CT scan is the most accurate method in confirming diagnosis and etiology of SBO and is useful in rapidly identifying patients unsuitable for a trial of conservative management. [@JR1700067oa-4] [@JR1700067oa-12] [@JR1700067oa-13] [@JR1700067oa-14] This is in contrast to previous reviews and randomized trials, which have advocated the use of CT as an adjunct to PF radiography and to be used only in cases where PF and clinical findings are ambiguous. [@JR1700067oa-3] [@JR1700067oa-15] [@JR1700067oa-16] [@JR1700067oa-17]

Of the total 163 patient cohort, the proportion of patients undergoing a GC (28%) was far less than the proportion of those managed conservatively (76%). These proportions were expected to be similar as GC is highly accurate in confirming the suitability of conservative management and accelerates resolution of symptoms. [@JR1700067oa-6] There are several explanations for this difference, as well as for the delay in time to imaging and theater in the high-dose group. First, surgeons may be hesitant to operate on high-risk patients, thus delaying surgery to allow more time for an obstruction to resolve nonoperatively. This is supported by the results, which demonstrated a corresponding difference in comorbidities between the PF group and the GC group. Second, increased delay in a patient\'s presentation to hospital with ASBO is a recognized risk factor for increased PLOS and morbidity. [@JR1700067oa-10] Unfortunately, this study did not include data on the time to presentation. At our institution Gastrografin was not available after-hours during the trial period, whereas CT is available at all times (in this study 28% were performed after-hours). For this reason, patients deemed suitable for conservative management may have undergone delayed GC or may have been preferentially investigated with CT or PF only.

Patients in the PF group had less comorbidities, and 78% had a previous history of ASBO. It is possible therefore that this group constitutes patients familiar with the early symptoms of ASBO or those who had clinically obvious, incomplete obstruction. Conservative management of cases in which the diagnosis is confirmed as incomplete or resolving SBO can be safely managed without the use of GC. As a result, the patients in the PF group were treated and discharged significantly faster without increased rates of silent strangulation or early readmission. It must, however, be said that this approach cannot match the predictive accuracy of GC (99%) reported in the literature. [@JR1700067oa-5] [@JR1700067oa-6] It is possible that the two patients of the PF group who required surgery could have undergone earlier decision-making or avoided surgery if GC were implemented for all conservative patients. Their median time to theater was 94 hours, and they had a total length of stay of 18 and 19 days, respectively.

Female gender (66%; *p*  = 0.34) and no history of SBO (76%; *p*  = 0.007) were positively associated with surgery ( [Table 2](#TB1700067oa-2){ref-type="table"} ). This observation is consistent with the literature [@JR1700067oa-18] and may be explained by the increased rate of pelvic surgery amongst females as ASBO involving pelvic adhesions is more likely to require surgical intervention. [@JR1700067oa-19]

The overall operative rate of 24% (39 of 163) was comparable to recent literature, in which rates ranged from 17 to 24%. [@JR1700067oa-18] [@JR1700067oa-20] [@JR1700067oa-21] The resection rate of 37% is also comparable to the reported range of 25 to 45%. [@JR1700067oa-9] [@JR1700067oa-18] The observed median time to theater of 47 hours (CT) and 71 hours (GC) was similar to the range---48 hours (for CT) and 72 hours (for GC)---reported by Goussous et al. [@JR1700067oa-12] The overall median time to theater reported in the literature range from 24 hours to 5 days. [@JR1700067oa-7] [@JR1700067oa-9] [@JR1700067oa-20] [@JR1700067oa-22] The median total length of stay of 12 days for surgically managed and 3 days for conservative patients was in the high end of the range reported in the literature (8.5--12 days vs. 3--5 days, respectively). [@JR1700067oa-18] [@JR1700067oa-22] [@JR1700067oa-23]

Operative management, irrespective of imaging pathway, resulted in 11.6% fewer readmissions within 30 days, although no difference was demonstrated in late readmissions (within 12 months). Lower readmission rates among surgically treated patients have been widely reported in the literature, [@JR1700067oa-11] with conservative management resulting in a higher readmission rate (40 vs. 20--27%) and shorter time to readmission (153 vs. 411 days). [@JR1700067oa-22] [@JR1700067oa-23] [@JR1700067oa-24] This difference is likely due to a relatively short 12-month cutoff, rather than 5- to 10-year cutoffs used in previous studies. That said, these findings certainly do not warrant performing operations on more patients in an attempt to reduce recurrence, as cumulative inhospital stay, morbidity, and mortality remain lower in conservatively managed patients. [@JR1700067oa-11] [@JR1700067oa-22] [@JR1700067oa-23]

This study identified substantial methodological variations in the execution of GC. The timing of follow-up radiographs varied by 20 hours, whereas the dosing of contrast and the total number of radiographs looking for contrast in the colon also varied significantly. These differences in methodology are likely due to the lack of an institution-wide protocol detailing the optimal use of GC for the assessment of SBO.

Recommendations
===============

The inconsistencies described in this study contribute to the suboptimal results of using GC as a management tool, particularly the delays associated with its use. An externally validated, evidence-based, and cost-effective management protocol for SBO should be implemented in all major hospitals to reduce the time to theater, overall length of stay, costs, and failure rates of conservative management. A protocol should enable the integrated and combined use of a predictive CT algorithm and GC test. The feasibility of this approach has been highlighted in recent best-practice guidelines and several key studies. [@JR1700067oa-3] [@JR1700067oa-4] [@JR1700067oa-11] [@JR1700067oa-25] [@JR1700067oa-26] [@JR1700067oa-27] In this study, there was also no increase in complications between imaging groups, despite increased time to theater for GC, although PLOS, and likely costs, were increased. Implementation of any integrative protocol can be safe and can effectively reduce delays.

Limitations
===========

This study\'s limitations were primarily those inherent to a retrospective study design. The study relied on sourcing data from the institution\'s administrative database, which relies on disease codes determined at a patient\'s initial presentation. The accuracy of data was therefore limited to that of the available medical records. Detailed clinical findings such as duration of symptoms and practitioner preferences were not always available, which may have contributed as significant confounding factors. The cohort\'s size was not large enough to allow for statistically significant comparisons between certain groups, for example, the outcomes of surgical patients in the PF group ( *n*  = 2), nor did the numbers enable more powerful statistical tests such as regression analyses or propensity score methods. Viewed within the limitations of this retrospective study, the findings likely identify a pattern of delays common to many similar metropolitan institutions, though the exact extents are unlikely to be directly replicable.

Conclusion
==========

The use of a GC in cases of ASBO is associated with significant delays in time to imaging and time to theater at our institution. Despite the safety of current practice, treatment delays result in increased length of stay and costs. There is a great need for a protocol which incorporates the latest evidence on water-soluble contrast agents and CT-based algorithms into an inclusive evidence-based guideline to reduce delays and improve outcomes.
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